To keep you informed:

Campus Safety and Security, recently received information, of an assault that occurred in front of Clark Hall (quad side) on January 15, 2019 at 5:35 PM. The victim, a JHU affiliate, was approached from the rear by three males on skate boards. One of the males placed his hand on the victims backside. Suspects last seen riding south towards Wyman Park Drive. The affiliate did not need medical attention.

Suspect Descriptions: Three males, wearing dark clothing, with skateboards.

If you have any additional information or saw the suspects, please call Campus Safety and Security at 410-516-7777. Call Campus Security about any persons who seem suspicious to you or make you feel uncomfortable.

For more crime prevention tips, please visit Campus Safety and Security's website at http://security.jhu.edu/crime-prevention-tips/index.html
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